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ABSTRACT. Ih is  ])upoi* doiils wil-h the  roluxationiil hnlulum ul tlu' inulikan uJ UNioat- 
btoiio b iid fre  ]iotwor)c. /n  doing so Llio Ijoatm g (Tfacls ol' sloady ruvionls lloMniig m IJio nol^ 
w o rk  have been eoiisidoTOd and ilim v afto r tlio  dosiiod qmml du's (uvlbim d out. o.iMly b \ nOaxu- 
tioi) m e lhod . Tt, also show,-, how lliib  inoUiod >iolds a Jiumbor ol uf,oliil udn u u iiljodh ul a 
t im e  A oomparibou o f th e  vo.^ull.s obtained }>y t l in  and othor moLliods 1ms ix'iMi niado.
1 N T Jt O 1) IT (1 T  1 0 N
Bridges are one of the most widely used circuit armngriTudil in the iield of 
measurement of circuit iiarameters, the siinplnst and important ibrtn of wliich is 
the Wheatstone bridge. Here a general case of unbalanced Whi'atsl/Onc bridge 
(fig. i), is considered in which the value ol the galvanometer ciiiTcnt has been 
found out. The normal methods of analysis of this bridge corJliguration consisting 
of three meshes is somewhat complicated lor general values of bridge paraimd-tTS. 
But hero it will be shown that an easy and convenient solution of this problem 
is possible by relaxation method considering the equivalent Circuit diagram 
(fig. 2) of the network shown in fig. 1
64
It was 6rst of aU shown by Southwell and Black (1938) and aftcrwarrls also 
by Butta (1966), how relaxation method can be suitably applied to solve the pro - 
Ism of D.C. network. The underlying principle of this solution mU reveal . e 
utility of the technique in solving the network problem shown m fig. 2.
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T H E  M E T H O D
The heating effects of steady currents flowing in the network have been consi­
dered in this method and an electrical theorem (Southwell and Black, 1938), in 
this connection lias been used which can be stated as follows :
“In a network of conductors to which specified currents are supplied at two 
or more nodal points, the actual distribution of currents is such that the total 
generation of heat less twice the energy expended in supplying the specified cur­
rents from a source at datum potential has its minimum value consistent with the 
satisfaction of Kirchoff’s second law” . ;
If the two nodal points A and B of the Wheatstone bridge network sho\^ n in 
fig 2, be joined by a conductor of resistance then by Ohm’s law a current of
Va - V b Will flow from A  to B, where and Vjj are the potentials at A and B.
Lot the currents and Ijj flow towards A and B respectively and then,
=  In =  gAB{VA~^ii), where g^B =  II^ab-
Also if all the conductors connected to the nodal point A  be, considered it 
can be written that,
^ffAB {VB -V ^)A -lA O =0 (1)
where means tlie current supplied to A from outside. Hence the heat generated 
in AB  is given by the expression gAiiiYa~ ^ bY> I'll© total heat generated
in the network is represented by
2H =  2] gAB{VA-Vnf (2)
where S stands for the summation extending to every conductor. Let again a
7/1
current be supplied to A  from an outside source at datum potential Vq, so that the 
rate of expenditure of energy is measured by 7.4q(F^— Vq) and the total expendi- 
diture of energy is measured by
^ J Iao{Va - V o) } = - £ J  ... (3)
where ^  means the summation extending to every nodal point. Thus equation 
(1) is typical of the conditions for a minimum value of the quantity,
Q =  U + E  =  iX{g^a(yA-yBn+^{lAoiVA-Vo)}  -  Wtn n
as it is equivalent to,
dQ_ ^  
6Va s v :
- {HA-E) =  0.
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In this network problem as the soarce of pjn.f. (b«ltej‘v) is present jt necfls 
some modification in having its rolaxatiorial solut,ion. In order lo do this the 
whole e.m.f. of the source may bo assimied to be utilized to puss the eurreut. 
to earth through the resistance of its own associated link and thiMi a dat-uni distri­
bution in which the known currents enter and leave the netvroi k at the nodal iioint 
can be obtained Thereafter merely the offeots of the neutralizing eurronts are 
to be calculated and superposed at those points.
Lot the nodal points B and D be joined by a wire of zoio resistanee slimvii 
by dotted line in fig. 2. Now the current that will pass through ilui source from 
D io B will return by that wire and so in the datum distribution a cuiTciit of 
ElBgj) enters the system at B  and leaves at B, being the j’osisl.ance in the
branch £D . Next it is required to calculate and superpose the current distri­
bution resulting when the neutralizing currents EjE^j) and —EjEgg are supjihod 
to the net-work at B  and D after removing the battery e.m.f.
If all the branches of the network shown in fig 2, be considered the ('xpres- 
sion for Q and the residuals can be written using the equation (4) as follows :
2 Q =  +  + [V n-V iyf 4 .
Bn
+  + 2 / -  {V o -V ^ - {V o -V j> ))
EcA Edjd
(5 )
H o n c e ,
dVA Sab S jo S ca
_  § Q _ ^  ( r A ^ B ) _ ( V B - V B )  =  -JL - - - F b
S V b  '  S ^ B  S b d  S b b  S u b  S i w
__ ^  ^ iV n -y i.)  (7o - 7 j )  _{V c- Y a'> = 0 = 7 c
sr, S, ^CD
_  «<3 _ { V a ^  . ( F „ -7 n ) ^ ^ ( F c - E ° ) - / -  =  - /
S ad ^ bd ^ bd Sbd
- 7 ,
(fi)
Liquidation of these residnale (Allen, 1954), obtained initially «II yield the 
potentialB at the nodal points A, B. 0  and D (fig. 2) eimulUneously.
The method is iUustrated by the following example worked out by Frank 
(1069), using a different method.
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In the Wheatstone bridge network shown in Fig. 1, ^  =  28 volts, Rjjd =  100 
ohms, — 200 ohms, — 200 ohms, =  300 ohms, 7?^ ,^ =  100 ohms 
and E qyj — 150 ohms, when it is balanced. It is required to find out the current 
flovang through the galvanometer if Rqj) is changed by 4% , making the bridge 
unbalanced.
The value of E j^i, is found out to be 156 ohms when the bridge is unbalanced.
Substituting the numerical values in the relations (5) and (6), it is obtained 
as follows : I
20  =  +  (Lajz7 j >JL+ +  (1^=1^-)” + { ^ o - l £ ) ^  \
100 100 300 156
+  ^-^2y^^^'+2x0.28(Fi,-FB) ... (7)
_  _  (Jj - I mi -  i iA -Z n )  +  ( y p -y A )  _ o =
s v . 200 200 200
:= 0 =  F .
-  =  ( l A -y B )  _  i Z n ^  +  ( y a - y ^  + 0 2 8  =  028
SVn 200 100 ^  300 ^  ^
_ S Q  _ _  {Va~V„) _  {V a -V u ) _  (F ^ -F ^ )  
SVa 300 156 " 200 ■Fa
... (8)
SQ — (F^ Fjt)) I (Ffl— Fx>) I {V(j— Vj)) 0 28 — O'^S — F
Wo-------Too---- +  100 '  +  “ 156 -  0-28
Now using the relations (7) and (8) the basic operation table (Table I) can be 
written from which the relaxation table (Table II) is easily obtained in order to 
liquidate the residuals Fj ,^ F j , F q and F^ In Table II the initial values are multi­
plied by 10^  so that on liquidation of these residuals the potentials at the nodal 
points A, B, C and D of the unbalanced bridge can be obtained nearest to their 
values on being divided by 10“.
The galvanometer current is found out to bo 0.428 mA by relaxation method. 
The corresponding value of the same is calculated to bo 0.429 mA by a conventional 
method (Frank, 1959), which is in very good agreement with that obtained by the 
relaxation method.
D I S C U S  vS I O N
In the Wheatstone bridge network considered here the resistances are included 
both in the galvanometer and battery circuits. This does not in any way bring 
about any complication in the relaxation method described here. But the conven­
tional method of analysis becomes somewhat complicated and more particularly 
due to the presence of the resistance in the battery circuit, for which this resistance
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ig ignored in many cages at the cost of bridge performance, whereas in the relaxa­
tion method the rosistanco in the battery circuit has got to be considered in order 
to calculate the current in the datum distribution. Also it yields the values of 
all the potentials at the nodal points simultaneously. Herein lies the advantage 
of the method described in this paper
A C K N 0 W L K D Q M 10 xN: T
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